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BENTON has fully demonstrated its
superiority as a wool market and its
streets are full of sellers and buyers. Its
warehouse capacity is the largest in the
erri tory and top prices are paid for the
staple.

THE Benton nine is all wool and a yard
wide, which fact the Great Falls base
ballists learned to their sorrow yesterday.
Before they again challenge the Benton
Joys they should learn a few points in the
game. Great Falls plays ball as she
ships wool--with her mouth.

THE present season has demonstrated
beyond successful contradiction that Fort
Benton is the best wool market in the
territory. Northern and eastern Montana
wool growers are now alive to this fact
and will sell their clips here though they
may be shipped from contiguous way
stations.

IN a recent issue of the Inter Mountain
Col, Read, its editor, gave an account of a
wedding in butte in which the editor of
the RIVER PaEssofficiated in the capacity
of knot-tier. The modesty of the gallant
colonel, however, did not permit him to
announce that he :)imself was the happy
oridegroom, and that his seventeen
blooming babies now have a mother to
guide them through the treacherous
quicksands of life.

Wool, raisers in the vicinity of Great
Palls, realizing the superior advantages
offered by Fort Benton as the wool cen-
ter and market of the territory come here
to dispose of their clips. The latest in-
stance is that of Mr. C. E. Beal, of Sand
Coulee, who sold his wool at this place
this morning to a Benton buyer at a
figure- beyond that offered him by his
home purchasers. The wool will proba-
bly be shipped from the little way sta-
tion at Great Falls.

IF the consolidation of all the Helena
water companies be effected, not a drop
more of the fluid will be made available
for the use of the city. It will result
simply in a corner on water and every-
body knows what that means. Helena is
in bad shape as far as its water supply is
concerned, and nothing short of an
artesian well or the diversion of the
waters of some large stream to its doors
-will save it from a water famine in the
future. The city has largely out-grown
:ts present supply.

"THE English Sparrow" is the tittle of
a 403 page quarto issued- by the depart-
ment of agriculture for the purpose of
showing to the people of America the ut-
ter worthlessness of these birds and that
farmers, horticulturists, gardeners and
others engaged in soil culture should em-
ploy any and every agency to rid the
country of them. The work is illustrated
by maps showing the distribution of the
pests over the country. The RIVER PRESS
is under obligations to the Hon. Jerry
Rusk, secretary of agriculture for a copy
of the work.

IT appears the Northern Pacific has
a hard road to travel to get into Butte.
It was forced to enter a condemnatory
land suit to acquire way ground and put
up $80,000 in payment thereof. But as
much of the land is claimed by two or
more parties, the holder of the money
will not pay it out until a clear title to
the disputed ground be given to the rail-
road company. Grading work was com-
menced two or three days ago, but the
laborers were stopped by the claimant of
the land on the ground that he had not
yet been paid for it. The matter is still
unsettled and is likely to remain so until
the question of title is satisfactorily
adjudicated.

THE opening of the Montana at
Anaconda last Monday night was the
grandest affair of the kind that ever oc-
curred in the northwest. Over one
thousand invited guests from every por-
tion of the territory were present and 200
couples joined in the grand march. As
for the hotel there is none between St.
Paul and San Francisco that approaches
;t in size, style and thoroughness of
equipment. It is complete in every de-
partment and will be conducted upon a
scale of magnificence commensurate with
the importance of the place. Anaconda
has the largest smelting works in the
world. It can now boast of one of the
finest if not the largest hotel in the
west.

CAN WE GROW CORN?

"Can We Grow Corn?" is the caption of
an article in the last issue of the Mon-
tana Stock Journal in which the asser-
tion is made that "the general belief is,
in agricultural circles, a negative to the
question." We would like to see the col-
or of the hair of the "agricultural circle"
that says ‘iontana cannot grow corn. It
must be formed altogether of pilgrims be-
cause there is not an old time farmer in
the territory who will not answer in the
affirmative. We know whereof we speak
when we say that sweet corn, squaw corn,
the New York or Canada eight-rowed yel-
low corn, and the Ohio dent have been
and are still raised in Montana. In 1872
the writer exhibited at the territcrial fair
a bushel of eight-rowed yellow corn rais-
ed in Prickly Pear valley in sight of the

Live Stock Journal office for which he re-

ceived a premium of ten dollars.
All varieties of corn yield largely in

Missoula county and is turned into excel-

lent bacon and hams. James Rowe and

several other Choteau county farmers

raised large quantities of corn last year

which they fed to their hogs. Corn can

be raised in abundance in the territory

but the question with farmers is: does it

pay to raise it? Peas can be raised at

muce iess cost and labor and experience

has proven they are an excellent substi-

tute for corn in fattening hogs, and horse

feed. Hence a thousand bushel of peas

are raised to ten of corn. They make
sweet, firm pork and can be so easily rais-

ed and fed that farmers do not trouble
themselves about planting, plowing, hoe-
ing, cutting and husking corn. But corn

can be raised in Montana all the same,
notwithstanding the assertion of -agri-
cultural circles" to the contrary.

A REPUBLICAN RAID.

The Washington correspondent of the
Helena Journal, who by-the-way is sup-

posed to speak by the card in all matters
affecting Montana politically, recently
stated in a special to his paper that the
leaders of the republican party in the
east, after a long and earnest consulta-
tion among themselves have decided "to
take hold of the campaign in Montana
and to make the tight a national one."
They are induced to do this from the
fact that the delegate election here went
against their party, and that the very
best efforts of its members are necessary
"to control and maintain the organiza-
tion of the house, etc."
Among those who are booked to make

a raid upon Montana, are Senator Ingalls,
of Kansas and Congressman McKinley, of
Ohio. These orators and wheel horses of
the republican party will be accompanied
by a large number of lesser lights,

who will not only exhort their Mon-
tana brethren of the faith, but
will endeavor to teach them a few points
in manipulating ballot boxes, marshalling
"blocks of five- and in setting up pins
generally.
To an old Montanian all these republi-

can calculations and expectations are
amusing. The idea that eastern republi-
cans can teach Charlie Warren, George
Irvin, Col. McCutcheon and other master
hands we might mention, a single point
in the game of politics, or that they can
send smoother liars than Johnny Read, of
the Inter Mountain, is preposterous.
These men can give eastern wire pullers,
ballot-box manipulators and Baron Mun-
chausens five points in a game of seven,
and then beat them. The republicans
will be bringing coal to Newcastle in im-
porting finepolitical mechanics and A n-
aniases to Montana. Democrats do not
fear them.
But the danger to democratic success

in Montana does not lie in what Ingalls
et. al. may say, but in the corruption
fund they will bring with them.
The party that raised $100,000,000 to de-
feat Cleveland can easily raise a few
hundred thousand to carry the October
election in Montana. That it will be
done, goes without saying. In the mean-
time, however, democrats must not re-
main idle. They must organize and
organize thoroughly. They have the
numbers to carry the territory; they must
have discipline to make their numbers
effective. Thoroughly organized and
well drilled, the democratic party of
Montana has nothing to fear from a raid
of eastern republicans. Come right along
gentlemen. You will find a different peo-
ple here than you find in the over-crowd-
ed, starving communities of the east—free
men not slaves.

Forest Destruction and Floods.

NOTE -Brief articles and communica-

tions upon forestry subjects of importance
to the Rocky mountain region, are solicit-
ed by Edgar T. Ensign, forest commis-

sioner, Colorado Springs, Colo., who will

endeavor to supply, in part at least, local
demands for printed information of this

nature.
The recent appalling occurrence in the

C,onemaugh Valley is a forcible reminder
of the intimate relations existing between
forest destruction and floods. It is a

lesson which should sink deep into the
mindOof all. This calamity, in connec
tion with the disastrous inundation of
the Ohio valley some years ago, and the
periodical overflow of the Mississippi, all
point to the inevitable consequences of
reckless and extensive devastation of
our mountain slopes. Although the
breaking of the dam was the immediate

cause of the late misfortune, the primary
cause was the naked condition of the ad-
jacent mountain, from whence came the
deluge of waters in such volume that

no human agency could withstand it.
Had the mountains possessed their
natural covering of timber and under-

growth, the descent of the storm water
would have been gradual, with compar-
atively little resulting injury.

The dire event is full of warnings
for this and other mountainous districts.

It teaches the urgent need of preserving

the forests--as a prime factor in regulat-
ing the flow of streams. In the Rocky
mountain region, through the agency of
the general government, steps are being
taken preliminary to the construction of
reservoirs or canals °for irrigation pur-
poses. The extreme danger of so placing
reservoirs or dams that the retained
waters become a menace to the country
below should now be evident to all.
Engineering skill and good sense should
unite in the prosecution of all works for

the storage of water. How easy it would

be to so locate and construct storage

reservoirs along our mountain range that

Denver, Manitou, Pueblo and other val-

ley towns would be in constant jeopardy!

Let us pause long enough to reflect upon

these matters, and act in the light of

reason and sad experience.—Colorado

Springs Gazette.
_ _ 

The Killen Combination.

HELENA, July 5.—W. Willison, advance

agent of the Killen combination, arrived

yesterday to arrange a date for the ap-
pearance of the Duluth giant who put

Dune McDonald to sleep over a year ago.

Five hundred dollars is offered to any

man who will stand before Killen six

rounds the night he appears here. He is
on his way to California to meet Joe Mc -
Aulitre in a fight for $2,500.

Cleveland Shaken up.

SANDWICH, Mass., July 4.---While ex-
President Wiig Onj-vving a carriage ride
near BlIsbieutt.,, y yesterday with Joe
Jefferson, with whom he has been visiting
the past few days. one of their horses be-
came ungovernable and both gentlemen
were thrown out. They fortunately es-
caped with slight bruises, but received a
severe shaking up.

KILRAIN LOOKS TIRED,

But Not Half as Tired as He Will Look after

Interviewing John L.

CINCINNATI, July 4.—Kilrain and party
arrived this morning and missed the con-
nection for the south they expected to
make. They went to a hotel to spend the
day and will leave this evening. Kilrain's
face is said to have a tired expression, but
in answer to a question he said he was in
excellent condition and never felt better
in his life. Both he and the members of
his party say there was no foundation for
the rumor that it is not the intention to
have a fight, and say that they are on the
way to the battle ground and expect no
intei ference.

McCoy's Murderer Caught.

BUTTE, July 3.—A telegram received
from Anaconda this afternoon announces
that Sheriff Ed. Moore and his posse yes-

terday afternoon came up with murderer
Perry at Ross' Hole, Missoula county, and
after a fight succeded in effecting his cap-
ture. Perry is the man v, ho shot Wm.
McCoy at Silver Lake two weeks ago.
The report is authentic, but further par-
ticulars cannot be obtained. It is re-
ported that Perry was shot three times
while the arrest was being made, and
that he shot a rancher mho was one of
Sheriff Moore's posse. The extent of the
injuries sustained cannot be learned. It
is probable that the party will reach the

Bitter Root sometime to-morrow.

Helena Races.

HELENA, June 5.-- A large crowd was

attracted to the fair grounds yesterday

where the second day's races came off.

The results of the different races were as
follows: Race No. 6, running purse $200;

5 furlongs, Olympia, first; Ida Glenn,
second; Jou Jou, third. Time, 1:02-1-5.

Race No. 5, trotting purse $300, Procras-

tination won. Time, 2:39-4-5, 2:43%, 2:41-
3-5,2:42.
Race No. 7, running purse $300, one

mile; Jou Jou, first; Diavola, second;

Moses. third. Time, 1:47.

Prof. Clayton Dead.

SPOKANE FALLS, July 4.—Prof. Clayton,

the mining expert, injured in the stage

accident at Wardner Junction, Idaho,
June 19, died last night. His remains
will be taken to Portland for burial.

. _
There is nothing uncertain about the

effects of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy. The fact is, it is
the only preparation in the market that
can always be depended upon, and that is
pleasant and safe to take. Twenty-five
and fifty cent bottles for sale' by M. A.
Flanagan.

ALFRED E. ROGERS,

FIRE 
INSURANCE,

FORT BENTON, Mont.

A full line of the best Eng-
lish and American companies.

Enterprise Restaurant,
Front St., Fort Benton.

Boarding and Lodging

Meals, 50c. - Lodging, 50c.
Three Tickets $1.(C _41

Board, per week   v36.00

Board and Loding. - - 7.50

SING LEE dr CO, Props.

For Sale.

I have 4,000 good Stock Sheep for sale. Address:

W. I. BAKER, Cora, Cascade Co., Mont.

High -Pressure
Living characterizes these modern days.
The result is a fearful increase of Brain
and Heart .Diseases —General De-
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In-
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment
the evil. The medicine best adapted
to do permanent good is Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens
every function and faculty of the body.
"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in
my family, for years. I have found it
invaluable as

A Cute
for Nervous Debility caused by an In-
active liver and a low state of the blood."
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.
"For some time I have been troubled

with heart disease. I never found any?
thing to help me until I began using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used
this medicine six months, but it has re-
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled
me to resume work." —J. P. Carzanett,
Perry, Ill.
"I have been a practicing physician

for over half a century, and during that
time I have never found so powerful
Etna .reliable an alterative and blood-
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla." — Dr.
M. Maxstart, Louisville, Ky.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Primly ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

T. F. MORGAN,
fil.ttora f ler('hatidise,

DU El Tj QUE.
Fergus County, Montana.

I )41, 1,, ,,14•1 ,

, 110 ",1 , •‘•1,

GOOD HOTEL, STABLE AND BLACK-
SMITH SHOP IN CONNECTION.

pawls anti luleies.

FOUR NEW STATES.

South Dakota, North Dakota,
Montana, Watithingtou.

On February 22, PORA, tie Presiden• tooaied VIE:
biller al..g oath D-ot ', Vont Dakota, VI lo, ma.
and Waal ngton -tater t h • 17nion
Sorra DAKOTA.-- The g eat Pr drie State, to which

the St aul Mintleath.ws & Marl• ba R •ilw y has
three mai . li-es. e,ching E; en ,le, Atsi de n,
i i uro. , W ite town. ind ••ionic alls. Go t South
Dakota via -he 'It, Pau, Minneapolis & oanitoba
Radsolv and ;ruts throo4h I. Paul snd Ml oieapo is
en route.

"kou'rn DAKOTA Wh re is grow th • Yo 1 Hard
Scot n i te % heat; who e 11,• fitful climate nur-
tures the 'no t Ago ants and bra,ity civiliya ion on
ea, It; where s'..igld itan 1, r rtise •'sore wheat oats
and barliv ,ht • e••11 s it ••• • th••• mi rif ,h-.4e ty

11 
r-

tile pr.ir es is ri he 411 the va, ey of th . Nile;

t

where :Le l'urt'e 4 ntrio, 4 i'sot aqii D vii',‘ .4ko
and district?. ,v,te h it me seeker to secnr • a free
home. Ma nificent tint y train -en, co to • Far,,ro.
G• and Pork , Graft .n. • tett i's Lake, liottinelu and
all other inipori tit point-.

NIONTAr..e., THE "OLD N rea urea in h.-r mines
of precious meta -; weal h in er 4 000,090 Iii •41 of
live too It -,_ p 04 i h left le 0 • •", produc a.. a
larger yield tco tt hat? an .. he --ate or te ritory;
the richer, court ry i.er it.ha Kant o• ear-h; where
pr.-spe, ty ir universal • vveich h s th b s i .1 la-
bor In the world; a balm •vi 0tor cl mate cau-eil ,y
warm w ndr from the Paclii, • he . Pant M inne-
a oils & tlaaitoiat Itiii vyi h• only r•tilr•rad
passii g throlg a oolin on-, arrictiltural conatry
Iron St P•tu n . M of.1.4„ iis a she R-icky %lona-
ainr. It runs th oth.:11 th firl t Ite-..rvatin , • t IS.-
000,000 ac. s .0f I. nd. fr e to e- t ere. in th•-• itk
River Valley. Wood w tter nd ,011 , abaidiotc.e;
no irrigation req. tire ; he on y 1 -e passi ,g t -r ugh
Great Falls.- w ttt 404 .000.000 hors. •ower c it ram--;
immense coa v ••1is and sun oundin farming coon-
trv o. free land; trough 'I I•al . totes etal oi y !Ind
c- mmercia enter oi 41,, t •,;, a' d •-iitte, ;h•• rieh-
est m not. camp on earh to a-. Pr ,ecisco b th'
Columbia Rivet Valle', Port' .... .4 •..a Is Conte,
or Ogden, Utah, to al sr a 01 t,. Hemeniner
tie 1,- th oh'. li •• tnnuiog d I e calm. ,-.'-e -ping
cars a, d free colon -t a ,a-pers 4 its o•vi, fr.,in I.
Pa I and diun ap its to Fo.t 1 n - . Ores ti' lis

litena 
and Butte I I • -0 tile hortert lane to

Butte
i

WASHINGTON.— h.- ono ry 01 -all t-mbe i 1, -
dented by Puget Sound the vie i. r••atte n of the
Pacific. 0-. not tor r..t th t th • • P ,t.. •iutielp-
o is & Manitob 4 R iilw 94 '0 on y i e whk.11 ours
a choice of three r-,-,re- to he P eitic C., ••• rhe
Manitoba-P:0110 r•dre is the only I a- . v .vhich
passe gen. en r •ut for ac mt. P. tlao 1 m.1 r 1 i
Francisco can pa-s through '-'-'r- r ovn se. it Ind
Sc ttle. Free c •on,-t rl le •ers 4u. thrtm :it w• tliont
chat.ge or delay. Dis a Ice t • the P k_gic . o s is
same as hy other dues, bu me ye 0 ticket-" ar ft e
a, d ten dr.11ars less Cake th .., • • "It -.
For fluffier in ortnat mt. ma ,s, i i en an I, iblica-

tions in regard t tt • resour e- ot th tour new
states, write Or apply to le I. VitIitTNEr, Ge 4"; Pass.
and Tht. Agt., St. P. W. & 11 Ky . s Pao!, 41n ..

Cyr" 42.".20

VIA THE

Northern Pacific

The D mug Car twitt-
AND

Great Short Line
'I o all Eastern I 'hies.

250 MILES the Shortest Route to

CHICAGO,
And all points East, and the only

THROUGH_ CAR LIE!
LOW RATES! QUICK TIME!

PULLMAN PALACE CARS.

NORTHERN PACIFIC TIME TABLE.

The following is the time of the arrivals and de-
partures of trains on the Northern Pacific on the

new schedule, taking effect Sunday, June 2, 1889:

ARRIVALS AT HELENA.

No. 1—Through West bound .   2:50 p..m

" 
2—Through East bound 

.8—Butte Missoula and Helena exp 127::202°pP.-mm..
" 

" 10—Marysville passenger..... ..... 8:40 a.m.
22—Rimini accommodation. Monday,

Wednesday and Friday ...... 5:00 p.m.
5—Wickes and Boulder passenger.. .10:05 a.m.
12—Warysville actommodation   2:30 p.m.

DEPARTuxtEs THOM nELENA.

No. 1—Through West ........ . 3:15 p.m.

" 2—Through East bound.. .....   7:35p.m.

" 7—Helena, Butte and Missoula exp  7:45 a.m.
" 9—Marysville passenger   3:80p.m.

" 21—Rimini accommodation, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday   8:15 a.m.

6—Wickes and Boulder passenger  4:00 p.m.
1 I—Marysviile accommodation  10:00 a.m.

For full information address

C.Geg.nF.EPaEes. Ant. St. Paul. 
A, D. EDGAR,

Gen. Agt., Helena.
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T. C P WE
—DEALERS IN—

=R'' am' s,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and NOTIONS.

Our stock in the above lines is now full and compleie, and we ar,

offering special inducements to Stockmen and Ranchmen in the shape IDt

reliable goods at bottom figures. We are enabled to do this by buvina
largely from first hands, at inside prices.

 —AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
We are sole agents for the celebrated Wood's Movier,: and Binders, and for

machines have always on hand a full line of extras.

The Best Ray Rake in use. Walking and Sulky Plows, Etc., Etc,

: COOPER WAGONS:

Wool Sacks, Twine, and Cooper's Sheep Dip.

—We keep a full and complete stock of—

WINES, LIQUORS, BEER AND CIGARS,
Both Imported and Domestic brands.

:0:

HARNESS and sA DDLERV

Special attention is called to our stock of Harnesw, Saddles, ete., which are of the.ae,-
California and other celebrated makes. We keep a full stock of every

thing in this line required by the Cowboy trade.

Our Dry Goods Department!
Is the largest and most complete in Northern Montana. We have recent.

secured the services of an experienced Dress Maker from the east.
and are now prepared to take orders for Dresses and Ladies'

Garments of all kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed.

: Inspection invited in all Departments: --

T. C. POWER & BRO. - - Fort Benton, If. T.

JOS. SULLIVAN,
MANUFACTURER OF

-:Harness and Saddlery:-

STOCK SADDLES A SPRIALT1. -cos

Buggy and Team Harness of
every description.

CHAPS, BITS AND SRI' RS

OF EVERY KIND.

BEST LINE OP GOODS IN MONTANA

Give me a eall before purchasing elsewhere.

FIIO.MT %TIC IP, t I. FORT E.WTO.V. .11. T.

BACH, CORY & CO.,
—WHOLESALE DEALERS IN—

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, TINWARE,
Class and Crockery Ware,

GREAT FALLS, - • MONT.

Stir All our Departments are now complete, and we solicit a cai.

from Miners, Ranchmett, Builders and Mill-owners. We invite a com-

parison of prices and quality of goods. Respectfully,

BACH, CORY & CO.

S

Great Falls, • - Mon Lana.

MITCHELL FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
McCormick Mowers and Binders,

Carriages, Buggies, Road Carts, Buckboards, Etc.,

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

BARB WIRE,

WALL TENTS, WAGON COVERS, ETC., ETC,

Railroad Crading Supplies. Extras for Farm MachinerY.


